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LINCOLN: POET OR RHYMESTER? 

Was Lincoln a mere rhymester- a 
maker of poor verse? LineoJn ex~ 
perieneed "feelings . . . which were 
certain)}• poetry"· but in a letter to 
Andrew Johnston, a Quincy, 1J1inois 
lawyer, he questioned uwhcther {his) 
express ion of those feelin~s is poctr)•.'' 
Apparently Lincoln thought himself a 
failure as a poet. He read the poetry 
of others with appreciation nnd under· 
standing (See Harkness & McMurtry's 
book "Lint:o1n's FAvorite Poets." Uni
versity of Tennessee Press, 1959). 
Yet he always labored under the be
lief that the true poetic gift was 
beyond his reach. 

While Lincoln's vehicle of expres
sion was not rhymed verse 11there is 
a deep and abiding vein of pure 
poetry that runs all through his 
speeches." Richard Hnn$er i n an 
article entitled uLincoln and Poetryu 
has written that "today scholars write 
of his speeches as 'applied art' and 
discuss the usubtle rhythms and 
cadences' of his style. Of hi$ most 
memorable lines it is now said that 
'they haunt the memory as much for 
their sound as their meaning.'" 

Lincoln's earliest poetic efforts 
found expression in the form of dog
gereJ verse inscribed in his sum book: 

u A braham Lincoln his hand and pen 
he will be good but god knows 
When'' 

On the same page Lincoln wrote in 
a mOre set;ous vein: 

uTime What an emty vaper tis and 
days how g,.,.,ift they are swift as 
an indian (arr(ow) fly or like a 
shooting star the present moment 
Just (is here) then slides away in 
(haste). that we (can) never say 
they ( 're ours) but (only say th(ey) 
1re past" 

Another page of Lincoln's sum book 
carries this bit of doggerel: 

44Abraham Lincoln is my name 
And with my pen 1 \\TOte the same 
I wrote in both hast and speed 
and left it here for fools to read" 
Legend has it that as a young man 

Lincoln wrote an epitaph for a Kick
apoo Indian, nan1ed J ohnny Kongapod. 
It has the ring of Lincoln's literary 
style but there is no factual evidence 
available to prove that Lincoln is the 
author: 

"Here lies poor Johnny Kongapod 
Have mercy on him, gracious God 

As he would do if he was God 
And you were Johnny Kongapod" 

Lincoln's major effort is a twenty· 
five stanza poem titled after the first 
line of stanza one, "My childhood 
horne l see again." Lincoln evidently 
hastily jotted down a rough draft 
sometime in 18<14 after visiting his 
old home in Indiana. The original 
manuscript, now owned by the Library 
of Cong-t-ess, when compared with 
later published versions. reveals that 
Lincoln gave this poem n great deal 
of his time and attention. The May 
29, 1939 edition of Lincoln L<>re, num. 
ber 529 entitled "Abraham Lincoln: 
Poet', provides the or-iginal text with 
the words in italics that were diS· 
carded and with footnotes indicating 
Lhe words that were substituted. This 
study was made by Dr. Louis A. War. 
ren, the former editor of l.Ancoln. Lore. 
(See the illustrated cut in this bul
letin). 

The revised edition of twenty-four 
stanzas bears the supposed date of 
February 25, 1846. (See "The Col
lected Works of Abraham Lincoln". 
Volume 1, 1824-1848, Rutgers Uni
versity Press, pages 367-370). The 
editors of 1'The Collected Works" 
state that they uhave dated it the 
day following Lincoln's letter to 
Andrew Johnston because in that let
ter Lincoln specifies that the pOem is 
•almost done.'" 

In a letter to Johnston, dated April 
18, 18•16 Lincoln explained the cir
cumstances leading to the writing of 
the poem: "In the fall of 1844, think
ing J might aid some to carry the 
State of Indiana for ~11-. Clay, I went 
into the neighborhood in that Slate 
in which I was raised, where m:r. 
mother and only sister were burie , 
and from which I had been absent 
about fifteen years. Thot part of the 
country is, within itself, as unpoetical 
as any spot of the earth i but still, 
seeing it and its objects and inhabit
ants aroused feelings in me which 
were certainly poetry; though whether 
my expression of t-hose feeJings is 
poetry is quite another question. 
When I got to writing, the change o f 
subjects divided the thing into four 
little divisions or cantos, the first only 
of which 1 send you now and may 
send the others hereafter." 

The first canto which Lincoln sent 
Johnston consisted of ten stanzas. the 
fir-st ten of the poem of the original 

manuscript. The version sent Johns
ton was a revision of the original as 
is indicated by LincolJt Lore number 
529. 

On September 6, 1848 Lincoln again 
Wl'Ote to Johnston, "You remember 
when I wrote you from Tremont last 
spring. sending you a little canto of 
what I caJJed poetry, I promised to 
bore you with another some time. I 
now fulfil the promise. The subject 
of the present one is an insane mnn. 
His name is Matthew Gentry. He is 
three older than 1, and when we were 
boys we went to school together. He 
was rather a bright lad, and the son 
of the rich man of our very poor 
neighborhood. At the age of nineteen 
he unaccountably became furiously 
mad, from which condition he gl'ad
ually settled down into harmless in. 
sanity. \Vhen, ns I told you in my 
other letter I visited my old home in 
the fall of 1844, I found him still 
lingering in this wretched condition. 
In my poetizing mood I could not 
forget the impressions his case made 
upon me." 

This canto of thirteen stnnz.as is 
sometimes called "The Maniac., I t 
consists of the revised verses eleven 
to twenty-two of the original manu
script with stan~a twenty-three de
leted, and with the addition of the 
stanza : 

.. 0 death! Thou awe·inspiring 
prince, 

That keepst the world in fear; 
Why dost thou tear more blest ones 

hence, 
And leave him ling'ring here'!" 

Lincoln closed his Sept.ember G, 1846 
letter to Johnston with the statement: 
"lf I should ever send another, the 
subject will be a raear hunt.'" This 
poem, dated September 6, 1846 by the 
editors of "The Collected Works of 
Abraham Lincoln, consists of twenty
two stanzas. It appears from the two 
concluding stanzas of the original and 
uncorrected vet'$ion of uMy childhood 
horne ... " that the "Bear Hunt" was 
a part of the original composition. 
The next to the last stanz.a appears 
to mark the beginning of a third 
canto of a more pleasant topic. 

Lincoln's robust poem, the "Bear 
Hunt, has something uof the flavor 
of a wildeJ·ness folk tale." 'Vhile "My 
childhood home ... " reveals a mel
ancholy vein in Lincoln's nature. The 
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"Bear Hunt" gives an in$ight into a 
happy experience of his youth: 

"A wUd.bmr c:ha~. did$l nc:-v.-r ~! 
Then ho.e.~ thou Uvl"d In Vl\in. 
Thy riehf'll bump of g lol'ioU-1 gle(o, 
Ues desert. In thY brain. 

'When rl~t. my (ather aeuled here-, 
"rw,.~ tfK'-n the rronlif:'l' line: 
The p.anthe:r'a 6('J't'fi.J'l\, tiiJ~ niaht with ff'llr 
And ~,.. P~>·«i on the •win('-. 

"Uut wo for Bruin's f.hOI't lived tun, 
When F'OIIe the IJQUftl.lihJC cry; 
Now man And ~. with dog and Kun. 
For v.-.nsc~nCC>, at him fly. 

"A 110\Jtld of danger 11lrik~ hilt ("1lr: 
He scivc. th" bl'fftoe A anulf: 
Awll.)' ht" bound-. with litt.lfl (('Ar, 
And IK'tks the tan~IE'd ro•"'-· 

"On rr~ hla {Of!&, and reaeh the around, 
Where's ~·rt hi~ hJ11l muneht"d m('fll; 
Th-e dosa-. In ('lr<"k>a... ~nt a.round. 
And rind hi• (~.llh made trRil. 

"With in4tanl er)', •way lhCl)' Wh, 
And men u rm pur.ue: 
O'er IO(C:f thf:'y )(oap. throwth water •11l8eh. 
And shout the brlllk halloo. 

"Now w elude the elt,$l:er pack, 
Jk"'lr ,bune th4' opcon wou.nd: 

Th(rlough mRt.ttd vine&, he 61\apee. h la u•ek 
And n.ln• lt. round r~nd 'rOund. 

"The tall fl('et eur-. with deer>-mouthed voit"e, 
Now allt't'(l$ him, ae the wind; 
While half·a-I'Own pup. and ahort..·lt'll.llc-d flt"e, 
A~ YclJJinK fill' \)('hind. 

"And fn!-11h recruit• aN' clrol)l)ing In 
To Join the merr)' rorpe: 
With )'t"h.l and yt"ll.-a mink.led din
The wood.5 a.re In fL roar, 

"And ro\lnc.l, and rwnd the ehn.ce now Koc:-.t. 
Tht! world'e alh'f with tun: 
Nlt"k Carte>r'• horse. his rider thn>we, 
And morf', Hill drops hi.s ._run. 

"Now SON!I)' pres!K'd. btt~r glt\n~ bRc:Jc, 
A ncl IolLI hil tired ton){Ue; 
Whe>n a..e, to tort"• him fn>m hiJ trnck, 
An a.mbu-.h on him WJ>runit. 

"A.:roea lhe ~lade he sw~Pt tor tliftht. 
And fully tit in view. 
The dQJrt.. M"''·fh·ed, by tbe •ls:-ht. 
1'heir r:ry, and •Pttd. renew. 

'"'J'be (OremO!lt Ofl.l!IJ, now reach hi• rear. 
He tul'ne. they cb.th awfl.)': 
And drcling now, the wrnthful ~llr, 

The>)' hRve him (\Ill at bay. 

"At top or •Pf'Od· t.hCl hoi"'J.e-mt!n .-om~. 
All Krt'llmlng Jn a row. 
•Whoop! Tak;e him Thrt-r. Selu- hlm Drum: 
Dllnit,- bllng_the rifk.lt ~C). 

..And turiOO!l now. tht- don he teA~. 
And C'l'\lllh(11 in hit ire . 
Whecl.t rhcbt and 1.:!1'\, ud \lpward rt'IIMI. 
With C')'C'S of burning fire. 

"But J.ta.dtn ~th Is at hls heart. 
VAin All tht' 61- ren.Kth he J)lit'!ll. 

And. JlpouLinJl blood rrom f:'\'C'ry J>a.rt, 
lla ~-. and tinlqj, nnd di~ 

"And now • din..ome clamor l'Oae, 

•&\It who should have hlf skin: 
Who fin-t drll.\'•'8 blood. eae.h hunter knowt. 
Thill pl'it.e mu~ lliWI\)'f win. 

"Uut who did thi.._ and ho"'' to tr&oe 
What's Lru<- (rom wh•t•• a li(l, 
Likt' ()l.wn~nr.. in a murder ('h(' 

Tiley •toutly Gl'fiM/IJ. 

Aforift!llld fi«. or bh1.ct.ering mood, 
He-hind, ltnd Quite (orgo:t. 
JU61. now ('mf'rRin.~t fr"Om the •"'Od • 
Arl'ivn UIKU'I the tPOt. 

"With grlnnlnsc t(l('th, and up.oturned hiiii'
Urim full of ~~ovunk And wnth, 
He jli'OWI .. 11nd IIC'iX.C!l on dt"ll.d be-ftr. 
Ancl shJlk4.'• for llrt! and death. 

"And •w<'IIS u If hi11 •kin would teAr • 
And "TOwt11 and 11h.1tkt1t llW"a.ln : 
And ••'eara. lUI plain all dose can &wta.r. 
Thnt hr- hall won tht! 11Un, 

•'Conc=elted wh('lp! we lltuJI;ht at thee
Nor mind, that no t a {~w 

Or IIOI:np(IU5 lW~)(>sm('d dog-11 t.btre be-, 
Con«.hro <11.lite a• rou:· 

The editors of "The Complete Works 
of Abraham Lincoln" Volume I, 1824.· 
1848, page 392, in a note relative to 
Lincoln's letter (FebruAry 25, 1847) 
to Johnston state l.hut, "In the Quincy 
IVItig for May 5, 1847, John~ton pub
lished anonymously the first two 
cantos, giving them as a main title 
'The Return' and as subtitles ·Part 
1- Reflec::tion.' 'Piu·t 11-The Maniac.' 
Quotations from Lincoln's letter pro
vided the 'prefatory l'ema1'ks! The 
third canto mentioned by Lincoln does 
not appear in the Whig. If, as may 
be supposed, the third canto consisted 
of 'The Bear Hunt' Johnston may well 
have concluded that it was unsuitable 
for printing as a companion piece to 
the othel' cantos." Johnston assented 
to Lincoln's stipulation that the 
''names be suppressed by aJI means. 
I have not sufficient hope of the 
verses attracting any favorable notice 
to tempt me to risk being ridiculed 
for having written them." 

During the spring and summer ot 
1846 Lincoln gave a lot of thought 
to literary pursuit-s. There was pub
lished in the Quincy Whig , April 15. 
184G an ~rticle entitled "The Trailor 
Murder Case" with a sub·title 1 'Re
markable Cas.e of Arrest For Murder.u 
While this narrative was published 
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anonymouAly, the identity of the 
author was known by Lincoln's as
sodatea. Ward H. Lamonps biogrn.phy 
"The Life of Abraham Lincoln; From 
His Birth To Hi3 Inauguration as 
President" Jam•• R. Osgood and Com
pany, 1872. pa~rea 317-318, carries tbe 
statement. that, "Tht ciN!'umstances 
(of the murder C&!llf') impressed him 
very dt-tply with tht insufficiency and, 
danger ot 'circumst.Rntia.l evidence;' 
so much so, that. he not only wrote 
the followinl( nccount to Speed (June 
19, 1841), but another more extended 
one., which was printed in a news· 
puper publi&hed at Quincy, 111." 

ln regnrd to Lincoln's labors: f or 
art's sokc the Lamon biography 
carrieR the following comment con· 
cerning Lincoln's literary treatment 

of the Trailor murder ease: "There is 
nothing constrained, and nothing 
studied or dtllborate about it; but its 
simplicity, penpicuity, and artless 
srrace make it a model of English 
rompollition.'' A further statement 
about Lincoln's pro21e, in connection 
with his treatmtnt. of the murder case 
was that, .. lie never says more nor 
less than he ought, and never makes 
use of a word that he eould have 
changed !or a bolter." 

After publication in the Quincy 
Whig Lincoln's article WI\$ copied a 
week Iuter by the SaJJgamo Jou..P"11al. 
1'his contribution in prose undoubtedly 
.. e$ulted from the htcrary friendship 
between Lincoln nnd Johnston. The 
article is well written and would merit 
publication, even anonyntously. in a 
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modern periodical. (See "The Col
(..,ted \\ orks of Abr11ham Lincoln" 
Yolume I, 1821-18~8. pag .. 371-376). 

In 1858 while Lincoln was the JtUest 
of a \Vinche~ter, Illinois hotel pro
prietor, he had O<'C&lllion to write some 
verses in the autograph album of the 
two dauSt"htera of the innkeeper, Rosa 
and Linnie Has.r~ard. These original 
verses, (the rnnnu~rripts are the prop
erty E. G. Min~r of Rochester, New 
York) follow: 

"To Roso-
"You ure young, nnd I am older; 
You :1re hopeful, 1 nm not-
Enjoy liCe, ere it grow colder
Pluck the ro~es ere they rot. 
"Teach your beau to heed the la}'
That sun~hine aoon is lost in .shade
That ttw·'• as J:ood as any day
To take thee, Ro~a. ere she fade.. 

.. Winchester, Stp. 28, 1858. A. Lin .. 
coin-·· 

The verst ''To tinnie" writtcon two 
days later on September 30. 1858 fol
lows: 
.. To Linnie--

"A sweet. plaintive JOOSt did 1 hear, 
And l fancied that she was the 
singer-
May emotions na pure, us that song 
set ~H~tir 
Be the wor•t that the future shall 
bdng her. 

·•wincheste•· S~pt. 30-1858-A. Lin
coln- '' 

Lincoln is also known to have 
written, while n Springfield lawyer, 
some rather undignified lines incorp
orating- spoonerlsm"-which are de
fined as 8 transrsition of sounds, 
usually the initia ~oun<b or two or 
more word11. The dittionarr gives an 
example: "A bluflhinsc crow lor a 
c.rushinsr blow." Tht Ul't of spooner
isms wa.s a highly popular fonn of 
humor in frontier day~. One such pro
duction in Lin~oln'a hand is owned b}• 
Nathaniel E. Stein, 8 former president 
o! The ~lnnuscrlpt SO<iety. Lincoln's 
"Short Short Story" appeared !or the 
first time in faceirnile in the Fa11 1956 
issue of Gentry ,\taoa:tne. 

Aa pres ident of the United States 
Lincoln on oecn!llion continued to com
pose dogKerel verse. 'fwo weeks after 
the bnttle or CcttyAburg Lincoln 
wrote a humorous piece which was 
mentioned in John Hny'~ diar}', under 
the date of July 19, !Sf.:!. The entry 
(deleted in r,art in I lay's three volume 
published d ary) follows: '"The Tyc<>on 
was in a very good humor. Early in 
the morning he scribbled this dog
gerel and srave it to me." This original 
verse in Lincoln'• handwritting is now 
a part. of the Brown University c-ol
lection: 

"Gen. Lee'• invasion or the North 
written by himself. 

"In eighteen sixty t.hree, with pomp 
and mighty swell / Me and Jeff's 
Confederacy, went forth 1<> sack 
Phil-del/ The Yonkees they got nrter 
us, and JCin us t>orticular hell/ And 
we skiduddlcd back again, and 
didn't suck Phil -del."/ 
Below this verae Lincoln's private 

$tcretary appended the followtng in· 
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formation: "\Vritten Sunday )lorning 
July 19, 1863 Attest John Hay." 

Apparently Lincoln liked to "mess 
around with words/' to use the ex· 
pression of a modern write1·. 1 n the 
more sophisticated poetry circles the 
statement ha$ been made that "the 
end product of poetry is knowledge." 
Certainly this statement is true in 
regard to Abraham Lineoln's poetry. 
\Vhat better word picture do we have 
of Lincoln's Indiana boyhood than 
"My Childhood Home . . . " and the 
'

1 Bear Hunt"? Even Lincoln's dog
gerel verse, spoonerisms and burles
que verse give us an insight into Lin
coln's nature which might not have 
been 1·evealed except in rhynted verse. 
\\'ords are the most essential tools of 
knowledge and the Sixteenth Prel:ii· 
dent was a skilled craftsman, even 
though poetry was not his forte. 

\VILLIA~t KNOX'S 
MONUMENT 

Abraham Lincoln's favorite poem 
was "Mortality11 by \ViiJiam Knox. 
The poem was published in a eollec
tion of works. the title page of which 
follows. "The/ Lonely Hearth,/ The 
Songs of Israel,/ Harp of Zion./ And/ 
Other Poems/ By/ William Knox./ 
London:/ John Johnstone, 26 Pater· 
noster Row,/ And 15 Prince Street, 
Edinburgh./1847." 
This book or poems was presented to 
President Lincoln by General James 
Grant Wilson. For twenty years Lin
coln had endeavored to identify the 
author and he was pleased to learn 
from General Wilson that his favorite 
poem was written by \Villiam Knox, a 
young ~ottish poet who died in 1825. 
After his elect1on to the pre.!Sidency 
many newspaper reporters erroneous
ly attributed the poem "Mortality" to 
Lincoln. The poem appears on pages 
95 to 97 of the book. Lincoln's gift 
copy is not known to be extant. Only 
thne copies of Knox,s eo11ected verse 
are known to exist in America. One 
copy is the property oC Henry B. 
Bass of Enid, Oklahoma. and another 
copy is located at Lincoln Memorial 
University. A third copy belonged to 
the 1ate M. L. Houser of Peoria1 JJii. 
noi$. He loit this book to Bradley 
University from which library it 
seems to have disappeared. 

William Knox. died of a paralytic 
stroke and was buried in the .New 
Calton Cemetery in Edinburgh, Scot
land. His was one of the early inter
ments. His monument is an obelisk 
inscribed as follows: usacrcd to the 
memory of \Villiam Knox, eldest son 
of Thomas Knox and Barba1·a Turn
bull of Firth, Roxbursrshire. who died 
at Leith, 12th November, 1825, aged 
36. Author of 4The Harp of Zion,' 
etc. (Quotation)." 

On the same s ide of this tour sided 
monument appears this inscription: 
uThis monument was erected in lov .. 
ing adnliration of the poet and his 
works by his grand .. nephew Thomas 
Lang of Calcutta & Bombay, Nov. 
1895." On another side of the obelisk 
is the statement that William Knox 
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This original photo3ruph wa!l: pre~cnted to the UnC'oln Na1ional Life Foundo~ 
Oon by £ . E. Whitney, Hingluuu, J\Iu~nd•u5ethf . 

was ··'a branch of the stock or the 
great reformer John Knox.~· A third 
side of the monument bears the fol· 
lowing inscription: "The poem en
titled Mortality by Author Knox is 
engraved in letters of gold on the 
walls of the Imperial Palace St. 
Petersburg. It was also the favorite 
poem or Abraham Lincoln who re
peated verses from it on the day 
of his assassination." Carved dit·ectly 
below the above mentioned inscription 
are the first and last stanzas o f the 
twelve stanza poem: 

"Oh! Why •houJd th~ &J)Irit ot mortal W 
JJn>ud ~ 

Llk~ " awlfl n~-elin~t m~tll'()r. a fad nyin~ot 
clnu4. 

A riJUih uf th<' fiJ;:ht_.ninfC, a b~k in Ole 
Wlt.\'t!, 

H4:" JIB~th from lffe to hb rut In t.he 
gmv~·. 

•• "'rl• dt>e wink ot an eye. 'tl& th~ draustht. of 
a brenth 

.~,'Orr'l the biONOrn or hoolth ~ th~ paJe:neu 
or dt.th: 

J•'rom th(" Kildocd AAioon t.o the bier and th~ 
•hroud: 
Oh. why should the 1pirit. of mortal be 

JH'I)\1(! !" 
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